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A. SUMMARY STATEMENT OF WORK COMPLETED DURING THE PAST TWO MONTHS 
The complete two dimensional problem of a conducting line source in a cir-
cular conducting region has been formulated in both an exact boundary value  
approach and the more versatile integral technique. Both have been compu-
terized and are being compared analytically. Convergence of the two solu-
tions occurs for small distances away from the source. Dominant terms have  
been cited as giving rise to this convergence; discrepancies arise near in- 
terfacial discontinuities when the dominance of the correct first order 
terms disappear. The need for inclusion of trigonometric terms accounting 
for direction cosines of interfacial normals has been realized. The inte- 
gral formulation of singularities has been compared to an approach by 
Stratton and agreement: is established. 
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B. WORK SCHEDULE STATUS 
The two dimensional analysis has been more diffirvilt than we rerkonpd;_  
this has hindered progress into the three dimensional mgsle.  
C. BRIEF STATEMENT OF PLANNED WORK FOR THE NEXT TWO MONTHS 
The main goal is to perfect the 2-D analysis as shown by a convergence of  
the solution on the exact boundary value approach. A three dimensional  
problem involving 2 components of the vector potential has been identified  
and will resume upon completion of the 2-D problem.  
D. PROBLEM AREAS 
The only underlying problem is the evaluation of singularities; we are still 
not sure if they are the root of the difficulty. 
E. FUNDS EXPENDED 
To Date: $3,447 
This Two Month Period: $3,447 
Funds Remaining: $7,499 
Percent of Funds Expended: 31% 
Percent of Task Completed: 31 
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A. SUMMARY STATEMENT OF WORK COMPUTED DURIAG THE PAST TWO MONTHS 
The application of the integral technique has been applied 
successfully to the problem of a line source in a conducting 
cable as well as a vertical current dipole in a conducting 
half plane. Agreement in both computer simulations with ana- 
lytical solutions is realized. The latter problem of the 
current dipole is a significant step since it is the first 
time a 3-Dimensional solution has been attempted. Convergence 
of the solution with an open-ended grid is encouraging. A 
technical paper on this aspect of the work is completed ex- 
cept for the data and curve plots. The problem of a horizon- 
tal dipole in a conducting half space has been formulated using 
an electric potential H = T • V. 
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B. WORK SCHEDULr 
A quasi - 3D problem has been solved. The generalized 3D analysis 
is yet to be done. 
C. BRIEF STATEMENT OF PLANNED WORK FOR THE NEXT TWO MONTHS 
Work schedule: 
1. Complete IEEE paper 
2. Analyze generalized 3D attack to ascertain 
boundary condition problems 
3. Formulate equivalent magnetic equivalent cir-
cuit to handle "internal" conducting regions 
with intricate boundaries. 
D. PROBLEM AREAS 
Matching boundary conditions for the generalized 3-D problem is 
the greatest single problem. This difficulty has motivated the 
equivalent magnetic circuit approach. 
E. FUNDS EXPENDED 
To Date: $5,082 
This Two Month Period: $3,446 
Funds Remaining: 	$5,864 
Percent of FrIsue gapendR:. 46% 
Percent of Task Completed: 44% 
c2/ 
DETERMINATION OF TWO AND THREE DIMENSIONAL FIELDS OF 
SOURCES IMBEDDED IN CONDUCTING MEDIA 
VIA THE FREDHOLM INTEGRAL TECHNIQUE 
ABSTRACT  
A numerical integral technique is formulated for determining the magnetic 
field created by current sources in conducting media. Considered are two examples 
each involving a current dipole imbedded in a finite region of conducting space. 
The second e:-ample offers a contribution in the area of grid determination and 
solution convergence; the interface is infinite in extent and must be subdivided 
as appropriate in any three dimensional problem. 
INTRODUCTION  
The integral approach has recently received considerable attention in solving 
magnetic field problems [1, 2, 3]. The attractive feature of the technique is the 
manner in which equivalent induced sources are lumped onto the boundaries of a 
conducting region. Upon determination of these equivalent surface sources, the 
equivalent bulk field calculation is straightforward, requiring little computer 
time. As opposed to the finite element method which is especially suited to bounded 
problems having intricate boundaries, the integral technique has as its forte' LILL: 
world of unbounded discontinuous conducting regions. 
BASIC DEVELOPMENT  
By way of generalization, we seek a development of the field expression in a 
non-quasistatic regime in which both source and induced conduction currents exist. 
Assuming the time variation ejwt for all fields we have 
✓ x E - -jwpR 	 (1) 
✓ x R = (a +jwc)E + Js 	 (2) 
with the non-standard adoption of the vector potential A, where 
✓ x A = II 
	
(3 ) 
it follows that 
✓ x E = -jwp(V x X) 	 (4) 
and 
E = 	- V(1) 	• 	 (5) 
Substitution of (5) into (2), and adopting the guage V A = -(a + jwc)(1), the 
standard Helmholtz equation follows 
2- 	2- 








In the examples to follow, the source current is a dipole located at the origin, 
Id(x,y). The appropriate equation to be solved then is 
V A - k A = -Id(x,y) 2- 	2- 
	
(7) 
Consider the Green's function displaced from the origin at position (Col), 
G(x C, y n) which satisfies 
V2G 	k
2
G = 	(S(]: 	Y 	fl) 
	
(8) 
-.4-1 a cylindrical, two dimensional problem co", 964. 	 (roe.. ft-4-:.-a 
G = 1 Ko (kr) 
	
(9) 
whereas in a three dimensional problem 
(10) 
Multiplying (7) by G, (8) by A, subtracting and integrating over a homogeneous 
region of volume V gics 
ff1(AV2G - GV2A)dv k2iff(AG - GA)dv 
= -IffA6(x - 	y fl)dv + iffG16(x,y)dv 
The first term can be reduced to a surface integral using Green's identity; this 
)1c re7X ;) 
6 
yields the result that the bulk 4's depend on the surface values and their normal 
A 
derivatives, i.e., 
A(c,n) IG( I n)6y(AE- Cbds 	 (12) 
/ 
Thus, given the A's and their normal derivatives, the vector potential at any in-
terior location is known. Numerically this is best done by subdividing the sur-
face into elements each having area AS and constant values A, 3n 
 (This last 
assumption is not necessary; more accurate results follow by assuming linear or 
parabolic fits [4], reducing the number of elements). With S total surface 
elements, 
S 	 A. 




3A. 	 13 
The calculation of the A.'s and —1 's are obtained by writing (1-5-) for ,1-1 on 
3 
the surface for all the regions of interest and then matching the interfacial 
fields. This is best demonstrated by example. 
CASE I - The Two Dimensional Field Generated by an Infinite Line Current in a 
Conducting Coaxial Cable. 
In this first example we seek the field generated by the line current im-
bedded in the conducting coaxial cable of Figure 1. The vector potential A is 
z directed and the Green's function is 
 G(x 	Y 	2.1r - 	Ko  (kii/(x-0 2 + (y-n)
2 
	
= 	K (kr) 211 o (14) 
The normal derivative of G is also needed in (13); this is evaluated as 
DG 	 3G 	 k K , = VL7 • n. = 	a •n = - 	kicr, cos 
an Dr r 27r 1 
(15) 
For region 1 
where 
r. 
A (C,n) = 	K (kr ) + 
1 	27r o 	-1T(A/(1(kr)"sli"-1-'7-1(0 (0)4L 2-ff 
1 DA 
(16) 
r 	+ n2 
0 
r = /(x-0 2 + (y-n)
2 
The line integrals are a result of the two dimensionality of the problem. For 
field points A(,n) in region 2, the corresponding integral becomes 
ko /- 
4(.1-1) - / 	cos Y•dk 	n Ko (kor) a 
(17) 





The sign change is consistent with the normal for region 0 being reversed. 
The next step is to let the point (E„n) approach the boundary (V, n') for 
both regions. In doing so, it is helpful to break the surface integrals into 
segments not containing the field point (V, n') and a segment that does (de-
signated B-AB and AB rcspectivuly. Equation (16) becomes 
1 • 3A 




 (kr) co T dZ 
+ 27r I AK1  (kr) cos Y d2..
Ko (kr)d2
.( 
AB 	 47r B-AB °11 
+ 1 I 	K (kr)d2, 271- AB Dn o 
A limiting integration process i.i sufficient to show that the fifth term of (18) 
is zero and the third islA(P, n') [5,6]. It follows that the ith element vector 2 ' 
potential is 
A1,1 (E', n') ,-IK0 (kro) +1 X Aykr) cos Y AZ 
j=1 
dn 	
6 S DA jA  
+ —1 E 	Ko  (kr)AZ - j=1 
or in region 2, 
k 	S 
Ai, 2 (E' 	- 	 . 1 A K (k r) cos Y AZ j z=1 	i 1 0 
S 	A. 1 
a 	ilhil - 0 
	
110'0 - PlAl l p=a 	 (21) 
(18) 
(19)  
En K o  (k or) AZ 	 (20) D  j=1 




Equations (19) and (20) constitute 	equations and 10;-,4:unknowns. The addi- 
4 - S 
14(5 
tional 40 equations are supplied via the boundary conditions 
(2 2) 
The equations (19-22) are most easily solved in matrix form on the computer. 
The exact boundary value approach yields the solution 
Al  = 	v  27r -0 (kr) + B lio(kr) (23) 
A = B K (k 	 (24) 0 	o o 0 
where 
B 
fKo (koa)k K1 (ka)P0 - Ko (ka)ko K1 (k0a)pil 
= 








1 o  
fk(ku)kyka) + k K1 (ka)I0 (ka) 1 
B = p 	̀ 	u 















Figure 2 compares the exact boundary value solution with the solution 
generated by the boundary integral equation (B1E) technique. The 
parameters used in the analysis are frequency f = 1Hz, coaxial radius 
a = 10 meters, line current I - lamp, and conductivity o = 1000 mhos/meter. 
The boundary for the B1E technique is divided into N segments. A 
study of the curves in Figure 2 indicates good agreement between the two 
techniques except near the boundary, where the solutions begin to diverge. 
The divergence is caused by the arguments of the modified Bessel functions 
found in the kerpel of ( ■ 7) get .tr ing smaller: that is, the field point 
4,7 -.^-1-4-1-_, L.5 
a source point 	 Cases were run for N = 360, 720 
and 2880. As N is increased, the accuracy likewise is increased as noted 
in Figure 2a. „Eor N = 2880 riot-, the difference between the two tech-
niques is less than 1% for values of R up to 9.95 meters. 
\AILeivs- 
111- 	
CASE II  - Vertical Current Dipole Imbedded in an Infinite Half Conducting Space 
The three dimensional Green's function relevant to this three dimensional 
problem shown in Figure 3 is 
-kr G  
iwr 	
(25) 
where r •*i(x- )2 + (y-n)2 + (z-0 2 
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 Liwr 	
dS 	 (28) 
,,,, .4„, 	i! • -. l e --.1: 1, „ 	;'r-s 
l' 
Now we let the field point (C, n, 0 approach the su9lace (C I , n', ()'). As was 
done in case 1, the integrals may be evaluated over segments, AS, containing the 
field point and over those that do not, S - AS, to get the "self" terms. Only 
the - 1 7- term survives the AS segment integration giving the value - 1- A(', ni, 
r2 










..1. t COO 
N 
that for a total of S surface elements with area AS, the expressions for A on 
the surface are 
S 	
DA . -kor' 
A .(V, 	cr) 	- E e 0,1 	 an t  2wr' j=1 
-kr
o S 	DA. 	-kr' I e 






2 + n 72 + (h) 2 ; r' - v/(x-') 2 + (y-n') 2 + (z-c') 2  
f 	 (7 	! 	- 
Equations (29) and (30) yield 
Fy,'\ 
 uations and 45)un owns. With the boundary 
requirements tangential H continuous and normal B continuous come the additional 
2/51 conditions 
A1 =Ao (31)  




at the interface. The equation to solve are written as follows 











LA  - 
where L = L = -1 i=j B 	A 	0 klj 
{ 










KB  -kr' 
1J 	. 
LS. 	 i'j 





BB = I 2Trr
o 
Optimum solution is achieved by recognizing. the symmetry of the problem, 
i.e., the constancy of A and- r-i- on concentric rings centered at the origin. 
A and its normal derivative are sought on these rings, this reducing the unknowns 
in such a problem significantly (Figure 3b). 
iL hSE 1 	11;F&F 
Both the number of rings N and the number of points per ring M are 
variable. An approach for determining both of these factors for a con-
vergent solution is shown in Figure 4. The curves in this figure were 
generated to determine a convergent field solution at the field point X = 
10.-m 3 Y = 0, Z = 5 m. 	First, values for both N and M are arbit .rarily 
chosen and held constant. Then Rlimit is varied. Rlimit is the outside 
radius of the last ring considered in the analysis (see Figure 3b). Field 
contributions from rings beyond this limit are considered negligible. 
Rlimit is varied until a null occurs in the field data as shown in 
Figure 4. The value of Rlimit at the null represents the maximum value 
needed for convergence. For values of Rlimit smaller than this value, 
truncation error occurs since non-negligible field contributions are 
truncated. 	For values of Rlimit greater than the null value, discreti- 
zation error occurs since the boundary discretization averages the fields 
over too large of a surface area. 04-tAr.. Rlimit is determined at the null, 
the next step is to increase both N and M until the fields converge 
to 	- a constant value. This may also require slight adjustments in 
()Ace a constant value of the field is determinedlther?"+k,; 	 /Jm  Once 
 represent the desired solution at the field point of rn,
interest. Figure 4 shows such a solution for the vertical dipole of 
Figure 3a. The result converges to approximately the same value as 
that predicted by an image solution technique. 
CONCLUSION 
The integral technique for solving field problems is quite useful indeed. 
 
O ‘,2 40) 
 
Its dtt1764.cy both in a two and three dimensional realm has been demonstrated 0 
60f coursetple next step in demonstrating the generality of the approach is to 
apply it to a problem where more than one component of the vector potential is 
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(b) Surface for numerical Determination of Unknowns 
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Figure 1. Infinite Line Current in a Conducting Coaxial Region. 
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